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With the annual report we mark the first year of brand new corporation.  And  
while the stamp on the corporation registration may be brand new, the work, passion 
and supports are long standing and well founded in legacy agencies that have come  
together.  During the process of amalgamation, the analogy of the rivers coming 
together was often cited, that the work we were doing was not creating a brand-new 
lake but was opening the way for three rivers to come together with all their currents, water flow and water fowl in tact. The 
first year together is an exploration of what each agency brought to the stream, what is important, reasons for doing things a 
certain way and a constant analysis and decision-making process on how to proceed  
together.  So much of this work has been done and while change is definitely hard, we are now in a place where we can begin 
to make plans and goals that launch from our new identity into new ventures.  

Our work to amalgamate has not stopped us as an agency from growth and opportunity.  We have expanded our services to 
provide residential supports to nine additional people in community homes and ten in Life Share.  We have expanded Job 
Quest into Peterborough and have worked hard to realign and invigorate our Early Childhood Resource Program.  
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We have worked to strengthen existing partners, reacquaint with some and created  
new partnerships projects with Western University, Ontario Reggio Association, Shiloh 
Christian Centre in Fenelon Falls, The Mount, Nurture Development, and the Lion’s Club. 

Throughout this report it quickly becomes clear that CLTH touches over 1000 lives in its work 
in three communities.  Our efforts always are to remain present and accessible in each  
community and while we make changes have our direct supports remain constant and 
responsive.  I am proud to say that whenever I hear that a partner or family is unaware of our 
amalgamation I see it as an incredible acknowledgement that we are accomplishing our goal 
to remain in touch and in community.  One of the great lessons of all the journeys that we now 
unite is that our role is to listen, to listen deeper and truly respond to what is needed in every 
situation because it is almost never the first thing that seems apparent. Decisions have needed 
to shift, plans altered, and new outcomes have flowed from their original direction.  

Our time together so far has been largely about discovery and wondering what could be possible.  For the upcoming year 
we are ready to jump into the water and begin to create our CLTH identity and dream big.
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Job quest

OW Clients Total

Active

Basic Income

Total ODSP Clients

Active

Closed

Targets Met

Employed

Continuing Education

Work Crew - Haliburton

Job Readiness Program

152

54

38

104

104

26

21

63

7

17

10

PARTNERSHIPS

111



early learning resource

7

early 
learning 
coordinators

Licensed 
Centre- 
Based & 
Home Based, 
Recreation 
and Early 
ON  
programs 

17 125 38

Caseload 
Children in 
the Licensed 
Child Care 
and  
Recreation  
Programs

Children 
receiving 
DNRFP  
funding

COMMUNITY

64
OPPORTUNITIES



cHEERS & CHATS

1.2 K COMMENTS AND  
RE ACTIONS IN L AST  
28 DAYS

136 MEMBERS & 
COUNTING

83 POSTS IN  
MARCH 2018

 WEBSITE &
SOCIAL 

MEDIA

It has been very exiting to see everything come together in an 
online synergy so to speak – each platform complementing the 

other and allowing for the first steps of coordinated cross  
promotion. 

         FACEBOOK stats ranging April 1st 17 to March 31st 2018; as of      
             March 31st 2018, CLTH had 826 likes and 801 followers.

             TWITTER followers 1,740; we are following 1,178

WWW
STAT FOR THE MONTH           END OF MARCH 2017                    END OF MARCH 2018

TWEETS 

IMPRESSIONS

10 77

5,080

354

9

16

26.1K

626

6

19

PROFILE VISITS

MENTIONS

NEW FOLLOWERS

John Anderson and Anthony Berardi for their contributions to 
the Kawartha Lakes/Central Highlands and Ptbo websites & to 
Kristin Duare McKinnon-Rutherford for her hard work on our 
new CLTH website www.clth.ca 

THANK

YO U



WWW

RESIDENTIAL

# OF HOMES

# OF PEOPLE  
SUPPORTED

# OF STAFF

NEW HOMES

8 3 1 15 ADDITION OF 3

37 21 6 72 ADDITION OF 10

95 62 11 ADDITION OF 24

1 Barnardo 1 Wilson 1 Grey  
Building

COMMUNITY PETERBOROUGH
KAWARTHA

LAKES HALIBURTON CLTH

BUDGET BUDGET BUDGET

2.783 3,086 includes 

Haliburton

5.869 = 1.9  

new = 7.769



In 2017, Community Living Trent Highlands transitioned from the Sheltered  
Workshop model.  This venture has provided more diversified opportunities for 
people to be integrated in their community building a variety of life skills. 

In addition, persons supported are experiencing the rewards of volunteering in 
community organizations and experiencing some social and recreational  
opportunities as well. Connex, Peterborough completed a move to a new location 
more suitable for the group and activities.  Day Service continues to work towards 
assisting people with experiencing a meaningful day of choice.  

In coming together as one Agency, Community Participation Managers recently came together and collaborated on working 
towards streamlining language and terminology to be used within CP programs for consistency in addition to revising the 
Purchase of Service Agreements from three communities with the goal to have one consistent Purchase of Service Agree-
ment for CLTH moving forward. We were also able to come together and form a sliding Fee for Service scale which we feel will 
meet the needs of each community and people looking for this service.
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This year as been a busy year for Supported Independent Living in providing a 
variety of supports to people. SIL supports really are more individualized than ever 
with people choosing what assistance they are open to accepting.  Over the last 
year, we have assisted people with managing some complex medical situations 
with our community partner agencies with the goal of them remaining in their 
own apartments in the community. We have also encountered the strain of a lack of affordable and appropriate housing for 
people when they are needing to move. We continue to work with agency partners to do our best with trying to assist people 
with finding suitable accommodation based on community resources.   

On some higher notes, we have had a few people who will benefit from the receiving Ontario’s Guaranteed Basic Income Pilot 
in Kawartha Lakes and we are interested to see how this may provide people with a better economic outlook over the course 
of the pilot study.   In September we engaged in a new venture and created an enhanced SIL environment for one individual.  
We realized fiscal funding for this venture and are transitioning the model to a Community Home in anticipation of further 
opportunities.

SUPPORTED
INDEPENDENT
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FAMILY
SUPPORTS

Children & Families  
Receiving Services

65 families supported and 
another 25 via short term 
outreach. 

Summer Supports  

& Respite

18 children supported to attend  
summer day camp;
Camps accessed:  YMCA Lakefield 
site, YMCA Beavermead site, YMCA Aylmer 
street site, Peterborough Sports & Well-
ness Centre, Building Bridges;
41 children/families supported for 
summer respite (day/residential camp 
assistance, in-home/community support).

PART TIME SUPPORT

18 children supported via part time 
support for goal attainment (bussing, 
cooking, connect to YMCA, support 
for activity, participate in youth group, 
managing self care in the community, 
ride a bike, horse back riding).



GROUP WORK

6 week youth cooking group June – July 
2017;
6 week youth cooking group Nov-Dec 2017;
Girls Relationship Group Feb 2, 2018;
2 Healthy Sexuality groups Spring 2017 – one 
in partnership with Holy Cross Catholic Sec-
ondary School & one CLTH Family Support;
Summer Circles group – July; 
Young Men's Healthy Sexuality group 
May – July 2018.

PRESENTATIONS

FASD presentation to Myrtle team Sept 
7/17; 
Inclusive Education presentation to 
DSW/EA/CYW at Fleming March 20/18;
Spinclusion – 8 presentations in 4 
schools to date (another scheduled for may)  
196 students.

FAMILY LEADERSHIP

4 sessions
January - CLTH Amalgamation &  
Connex
February – Summer Camp Info Night
March – Natural Progressions - Creating a 
Home of my Own 
April – Job Quest – Opening Doors to 
Employment
Cormac Russell – 12 families 
participated



Respite Services for Community Living Trent Highlands underwent an 
extensive review in 2017/18. After 15 years of operating the Almost Home 
Respite House on Wilson Ave, a decision was made to repurpose the home 
to become a community home in recognition of the ever present need to 
find residential options for those of significant need and a desire to live  
residentially.  This will allow for a complete menu of respite options to be explored and developed in the coming 
years. The 21 children and adults who were the past occupants of the home on a set weekend schedule were able 
to have respite when they needed it with funding that was made available with the closure of the home. Families 
could use their own provider for overnight, during the week or even when they were on vacation. Families were 
supported to access their community and programs of their choosing, i.e. camp both away from home and during 
the day, supported care during identified times, i.e., family crisis, vacation coverage and we were responsive to the 
need to access the Caregiver Registry when it was appropriate.  Forty-seven families were supported to be  
successful in accessing the Adult Respite fund.

Forty-seven  
families were  
supported to be  
successful in  
accessing the 
Adult Respite 
fund.

RESPITE
SERVICES

AFFILIATIONS

63



Early Learning 
Quality Initiative

17 Early Learning Programs - Voluntarily  
participating in the Quality Assurance  
Program

Agencies Participating in Professional Learning  
Opportunities  (That is all the agencies within the 
City of Kawartha Lakes and County of Haliburton)

10

Individuals participated in  
Professional Learning opportunities

560

Collaborations and Partnerships7

Professional Learning Opportunities 
were provided

21

Exciting 

News for 

our local 
community!

 

Community 
Living Trent 
Highlands is 
a Supporting 
Partner with 
the Centre of 
Excellence For 
Early Learning 
with Western 
University and 
the Ontario 
Region. 



Key to the  
success of  
expansion is  
the  
collaborative 
partnering 
with  
community 
agencies

The Tri County 
Life Share  
Program

The Tri County Life Share program has established community living  
alternatives for those with an intellectual disability living across all three 
communities and beyond.  Through the promotion and support of a family 
setting, individuals have received guidance, encouragement and  
opportunities for growth. The Life Share Program develops flexible supports 
recognizing the uniqueness and abilities of the individual and the family. 

The Life Share program started with a small base of 10 individuals and has 
grown to a provincial high of 89 individuals living within the three counties; 
the largest program in the province.  Key to the success of expansion is the collaborative partnering with  
community agencies. The Life Share Program currently has four coordinators covering a three-county area. Life 
Share will be expanding to seek new and innovative ways to support individuals that push the boundaries of  
conventional options.  



Open the 

Door to 

employment 

assisted 30 

individuals 

to develop 

strategies 

for success 

--- assisted 

individuals 

to become 

contribut-

ing members 

of their 

community.

The United Way of Peterborough & District

As a partner agency with Untied Way Peterborough, Community Living Trent  
Highlands; Peterborough location receives funds to assist people supported to  
participate in advocacy activities that assist with promoting inclusion for all people.  
People First Peterborough receive staff support to participate in promotion of people’s 
abilities, strengths and inclusion.  People First provide presentations to Fleming  
College, local schools and participate in Time in My shoes (accessibility week  
activities).  Once a month they engage many people supported in general meetings 
where education is provided by local speakers on topics of interest to the cause.  
Another important function of the funds is to provide education to people supported 
through our Peer Educators.  People Supported receive intensive training to deliver 
workshops to their peers on topics such Rights and Responsibilities, Complaint  
Procedures and Abuse awareness.  

UNITED WAY
PARTNERSHIP

The United Way of Kawartha Lakes

In the past year the funding from The United Way of Kawartha Lakes was able to  
offer Job Quest the program – Open the door to Employment. This program was  
developed to engage and service youth, adult and seniors with varying levels of  
support and learning requirements to access employments opportunities. Open the 
Door to employment assisted 30 individuals within our community to develop  
strategies for success.  The Open the Door training program assisted the individuals  
to become contributing members of their community and to have the skills that enable 
individuals to be successful and thus less dependent on the system for supports.  



John and Courtney, who are siblings, recently received Passport funding 
and were able to enjoy some new experiences, through Connex and with 
the support of the staff. 

John was able to purchase a new bike to get him 
around the community more independently. 
Passport Funding has afforded John the  
opportunity to purchase baseball and Hockey equipment to become more active.  
Furthermore, he was able to purchase tickets to attend his first Raptors game in Toronto 
at the ACC.  John also enjoyed the Harlem Globe trotters at the memorial Centre.  John is 
looking forward to joining Connex this summer by taking some trips to Blue Jays Games, 
Toronto Argos and Toronto FC. With Passport Funding John has been able to observe 
sports first hand. Locally, John will be attending the Laker’s Games. 

Courtney, who was also a recipient of Passport Funding, gained the ability to register for a YMCA camp. She was 
able to purchase a new Bike and helmet. Courtney experienced her first concert, with Johnny Reid and Glass Tiger. 
This was a huge accomplishment for Courtney.   Harlem Globe trotters were another first for Courtney.  Connex and 
Passport Funding have allowed Courtney to explore new opportunities in her community and open new doors to 
new adventures, friendships and experiences.

Jamie is new to Community living, moving here in the fall, 
he started participating in Connex activities only a few 
hours a couple days a week. Since joining our groups, 
Jamie has gradually increased his participation to four 

full days a week. Jamie enjoys activities such as: Crafts, Bingo, and tai chi. He attends 
Chapters weekly and is beginning to explore other community opportunities offered 
through Connex.  Jamie likes going on walks on the trail close to Peterborough Square.  
He has developed a voice within himself and speaks up for his wants and needs. Jamie 
is developing strong relationships with some other group attendees.  

John and Courtney 
Clark

Jamie 
Moulton



How much is volunteer time worth?

11,039.5 hours were volunteered in 2017
Volunteer time is currently valued at  
$24.09 per hour

AIMS brokered funds

volunteers & students

Implementation began in:  (rolled out over 4 
phases) April 11th 2017 with final onsite training 
from AIMS consulting team on December 14th 
2017.
Lead:  Lianna Greer
Back up Support:  Heather Hinds
Your Super-User Team:  Lisa Corp, Dave Cuddy, 
Jen Nealon, Julie Cormack, Brandy Hutchinson, 
Rose McHugh, Teresa Dumas, Michelle Cooper, 
Merla McGill & Donna Sanders

Quadrant  21     (10 Ptbo,  11 CKL/Hal)

Passport  80

Urgent  15     (approx. as we don’t have a   
                                   hard # for 2017-18 yet)

Children’s Funding 60     (including 4-County flex    
                                                         funding, Autism ON, SSAS,          
                                                         Kerry’s Place)



CLASSIFICATION ACTIVE INACTIVE GRAND TOTAL

Full-time NBU 40 2 42

Part-time NBU 18 1 19

Full-time BU 154 13 167

Part-time BU 97 15 112

Grand Total 309 31 340

human resources 
Department 

39

Resignations/terminations 
across the three counties.21

new hires within our agency this year, of 
which ten (10) were full-time bargaining unit 
employees, three (3) were non-bargaining unit and 
the remainder being new part-time hires.

APRIL 1,2017 - MARCH 31, 2018

RECRUITMENT & RETENTION

HEALTH & SAFETY

340 employees, and 309 of those being active, we 
were thrilled to report only four (4) Workplace Safety & 

Insurance Board (WSIB) claims for this past year!

STAFFING



Baker, Jonathon   Director

Denyer, Rick    Director

Downer, Tony   Director

Duckworth, Brad  Treasurer

Eastabrook, Wayne  Co-Chair

Hewson, Georgia   Director

McCaw, Carrissa   Secretary

McGowan, Dave   Director

Moore, Jennifer   Co-Chair
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